CR10
Self service accounting kiosk
to add credit to PaperCutMF
accounts via cash and card
Sturdy robust construction
Decal can be customised
Accepts coin, note, credit/debit cards
Works with both HF High Frequency
(13,56mhz) and LF Low Frequency 
(125khz) or magnetic strip cards.
Door alarm and cash collect reports help
with security
Easy installation of tap and go payment
terminals such as the Ingenico iUC180b
from Advam
Very low maintenance and ongoing costs

Built by trusted European manufacturer Cartadis, the CR10 allows users to add money to their PaperCut
account. Users can login via proximity/magnetic swipe card or username/password and add credit via cash o
r
credit/debit card. The unit is highly customisable and easy to service with all parts being modular. This provides
an advantage over other kiosks as it can be serviced by field technicians and parts are very e
 asy to replace.

Configuration options

CR10 Specifications

The CR10 autoloader can be configured in your
design options such as:

Version

Pedestal

Height

1030 mm

Width

480 mm

Depth (base)

500 mm

Magnetic swipe or prox card login

Weight (empty unit)

30 kg

Credit and debit card facility

Coin mechanism

6 different coins

Thermal receipt printer

Banknote reader

4 different banknotes

Power supply

230 Volts - 25 Watts

Network

Ethernet (DHCP or StaticIP)

Coin only with username/password login
Note reader
Banknote stacker

How does it work?
The CR10 is controlled by a powerful Linux based
client called a cPad. This communicates directly
with its own server software acting as an external
wallet. This server must have access to AD and
your PaperCut server.

Authorised partner details:

The CR10 is distributed exclusively by Copy Monitoring via our
partners. To find a partner near you, contact, or learn more about
PaperCut and the CR10 head to our website, email or call us.
trackusage.com.au I support@copymonitoring.com
AUS+61 28188 7533 I NZ +64 9887 6955 I SG +65 3159 0931

